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GCPC Pays Tribute to Its Own

he Grand Canyon Photography Club will present a
grand tour of images from the past year’s critique
submissions at the November 9th meeting. How
Far We’ve Come will be presented by Nancy and Sam
McCaughey and will be a cinematic tribute to the
photographic work and achievements of club members.
The program will begin at 7 p.m. at the Gmeiner Art &
Cultural Center in Wellsboro, PA.
Nancy & Sam, charter
members of GCPC
in 2000, are native
Pennsylvanians who
enjoy a life-long
passion for art and
photography.
The McCaugheys
have explored and
photographed most of the US, Canada, and Alaska.
Most recently they returned from a 6000 mile photo
expedition to the Southwest in September. Nancy &
Sam are frequent participants in photo workshops and
seminars. Both are retired from careers in Art Education,
or as Sam prefers to say, “ they are Recovering Adults”
retaining their passion for making art. The McCaugheys
continually strive to refine their vision and develop their
techniques. Their most recent exhibition was in the
“Beyond The Obvious” exhibit at Mansfield University in
November 2009. Nancy & Sam will participate in a new
exhibit “Reflections In Black And White” at the Gmeiner
Art and Cultural Center in January 2011.
The McCaughey philosophy for the GCPC critiques
is to promote a spirit of enquiry, not to “fix” a given
photograph, but to suggest alternatives and new
ways of seeing. They encourage the participants to
pay attention to themselves and others and presume

positive intentions. Every critique presentation is a mini
lesson with examples from master photographers and
a framework for analyzing images. For 2010 they used
George DeWolfe’s ideas in his book, Digital Photography
Fine Print Workshop: look at the image as a whole and
ask, “What was the photographer trying to convey?”
The McCaugheys hosted Sunday afternoon precritique sessions with 6-10 volunteers who offered their
comments and suggestions. Nancy & Sam then compiled
the suggestions into a program along with the submitted
images.
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GCPC President’s Message
You all know I am the “point and shoot gal.” I basically only use the
crop tool. Well, this month’s Watercolor Artist magazine (December
issue) has a very nice article on Photoshop, “From Pixels to Paper”
by Kris Parin. I know we have members who are both photographers
and artists so I thought this might be of interest. The article is
quite detailed and step by step. I think even I can use it. I believe
there are things here for other beginners to help them understand
Photoshop. Maybe we can get another workshop together. Ken
Meyer’s last one on Photoshop was well received.
I hope you have all taken some good autumn shots for this month’s
critique.
This month I took photos of a mama bear and her cub and a pair of
cattle egrets on the lake in Galeton. They aren’t the greatest shots
technically speaking, but I was glad to get them.
I’m looking forward to Nancy and Sam’s program. I’m sure it will be
interesting to see “How Far We’ve Come.”
Keep Shooting.
Suzan Richar
President

©Mia Lisa Anderson
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Minutes of October 12, 2010
President Suzan Richar called the
meeting to order and requested new
members and guests to introduce
themselves.
Suzan thanked Mia Lisa Anderson
for the great job she does with the
newsletter. Suzan said that the
newsletter is the most impressive
newsletter of any organization she
has seen.
There was no old business. The club
did not get an insect shoot or fall

foliage shoot together this year due
to weather and scheduling.
There will be a nominating
committee next month to set
up officers for next year. Gary
Thompson will be chairperson with
David Ralph and Chelsea Richards
also on the committee.
Suzan gave the club a bit of sad
news. Yvonne Lloyd will be moving
to Idaho in the very near future.
Suzan also mentioned the wonderful

Sandy Foor sent these receipes after she received several
requests from members at last month’s meeting.

work that Yvonne has in the Art
Club’s show that was on display at
the Gmeiner.
Suzan introduced Gary Thompson
and his program “Architectural
Photography.”
Respectfully Submitted,
Sharon Connolly
Recording Secretary

Pepper and Onion Relish Dip
1 (8 oz.) block softened cream cheese
1 jar Harry and David pepper and onion relish

Pumpkin Cookies

Mix both, refrigerate and enjoy!

1 box spice cake mix
1 small can pumpkin
optional: butterscotch chips, nuts
Mix together. Add chips and/or nuts. Place on greased
cookie sheet by teaspoonfuls. Bake at 350 degrees for
10 – 12 min. until cookies bounce back when touched.
Enjoy!

Chocolate Chip Cheese Spread
1 (8 oz.) block cream cheese

2 TBS. brown sugar

½ c. butter (no substitute)
morsels

¾ c. mini semi-sweet

¼ tsp. Vanilla
crackers
¾ c. confectioner’s sugar

chocolate graham
opt: chopped pecans

©Nancy McCaughey

Beat cream cheese, butter and vanilla until fluffy.
Gradually add sugars; beat until just combined. Stir in
chocolate chips. Cover and refrigerate at least 2 hours.
Place mixture on a large sheet of plastic wrap. Shape into
a ball and refrigerate at least 1 hour. Optional: just before
serving, roll ball in chopped pecans. Serve with chocolate
graham crackers.
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October was Past Its Prime
Here are some of the critique submissions from last month.

©David Ralph

©Sarah Wagaman
©Bill Giddings

©Judith Giddings
©Daniel Schmitt

©Chelsea Richards

©Bob Bair
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Critique Thoughts
This month’s topic is Fall Foliage. When preparing your images
please think about sharpness, contrast, color, brightness,
defects and crop.
This topic is wide open. You can think macro and concentrate
on one or two leaves or you can go panoramic and capture an
entire hillside of color. Bold colors, muted colors— the sky is
the limit. Even a leaf that’s “past its prime” will work!

©Nancy McCaughey
©Nancy McCaughey

©Nancy McCaughey
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Treasurer’s Report for Oct. 2010
refreshments
this month:
Christine
Heiny
Bruce & Nancy
Dart

  
Beginning Balance

$2,141.22

Cash IN
$0.00
$0.00
Cash OUT
$0.00
$00.00
Ending Balance

$2,141.22
    

Respectfully Submitted,

Gary Thompson, Treasurer

Mystery Macro
Last month’s Mystery Macro (image below, left) is a horse’s hoof. (full image
below, right). Ann Kamzelski correctly guessed the mystery. Check out this
month’s macro and send your guesses to MiaLisa57@epix.net.
I invite you to send me your macros (the more mysterious the better) for
publication using the format for the digital critique.
©Mia Lisa Anderson
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GCPC Calendar of Events
Now: Nancy Bickham, Mini–Solo Show, The Native
Bagel, Central Avenue, Wellsboro.
Now: Open, Mini-Solo Show, Ten West Espresso
Company, 23 N. Main Street, Mansfield. If you are
interested in showing your work at either place, please
contact Bruce Dart.
Now: Wolfram Jobst, Nancy Dart, Bruce Dart, Lillian
Van Campen, and Yvonne Lloyd displaying at the
Warehouse Theater, Central Avenue, Wellsboro.
November 9, 2010: (7 p.m., 2nd Tuesday) Monthly
meeting of Grand Canyon Photo Club, Gmeiner
Center: How Far We’ve Come presented by Sam &

Nancy McCaughey. Theme: Fall Foliage.
December 14, 2010: (7 p.m., 2nd Tuesday) Monthly
meeting of Grand Canyon Photo Club, Gmeiner
Center: Holiday Party. Theme: No Critique.
January 11, 2011: (7 p.m., 2nd Tuesday) Monthly
meeting of Grand Canyon Photo Club, Gmeiner
Center: TBA. Theme: TBA.
February 8, 2011: (7 p.m., 2nd Tuesday) Monthly
meeting of Grand Canyon Photo Club, Gmeiner
Center: TBA. Theme: TBA.

©Sam McCaughey
©Nancy McCaughey
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November 9th
meeting:

How far we’ve come
presented by

Nancy & sam mccaughey
critique:

fall foliage
send to:
critique@
gcphotoclub.
org
by
11/2/10

Check Out These Sites:
Clifford Ross has some splashing images and lots lots more.
http://www.cliffordross.com

A great Christmas gift of your photos available at MPIX
http://www.mpix.com/Product.aspx/customhardcoverbooks
provided by Sam McCaughey
Check out the blog from our friends at Hoyer’s Photo Supply.
http://hoyersphoto.blogspot.com/
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